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What Kind of Vehicle Should be?

According to the social, economic, technological, and cultural aspects of change
leading from the past to the present and to the future, a number of products, life
styles, and practices are created, nullified, or combined to generate different forms
of values. Likewise in the automotive industry, there have been a variety of genres
that have gone through the process of creation, fixation, disappearance, or
transformation for a short period of more than 100 years. As the recent changes in
human needs are globalization and complicated, the automotive genre is rapidly
diversified and combined in terms of style, function, performance, and space.
Referred to as "fusion" or "cross-over," this tendency is interconnected with the major
changes in design value and the flow of such changes. Also in the automotive
industry, such tendency is expected to continue for a substantial period of time,
provided that the combination will proceed from the outside to the inside and from
external factors (such as style and function) to immanent factors (such as
performance and space).
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As a result, this study came up with the new values of automobile design with a
specific study model, while coming to the conclusion there will be a change from the
current mode – in which a car is defined by its external appearances – to a new
combination model – under which the car's external shape is determined by its
actual user viewpoint, space structure, and interior design.

SSang yong Motors

As methods for deduction of conclusion, the study went through five types of
research and analysis processes. First, a basic pilot study was conducted to find the
factors of dramatic change in each of the fields of society, economy, technology, and
culture. Subsequently, the study, in terms of the observed factors, examined and
analyzed the aspects and characteristics of change in the automotive genre. After
identifying an interlink from correlation between the above two processes, the third
process clarified in which way the combination proceeds. The fourth process
included a forecast research on the future society, economy, technology, and culture
to offer the directions of combination in the future automotive genres. In the final
process, there were multilateral procedures for inspection and complement. During
the foregoing processes, the study examined the aspects of change from the past to
the future in economy, society, technology, and culture - and their related changes in
the automotive genres. The results has a significant meaning because they allow us
to forecast the aspects of future vehicle design; show the future social and
environmental flows; and introduce new techniques for vehicle design.
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What kind of vehicle should be?

Abstract
According to the social, economic, technological, and cultural aspects of
change leading from the past to the present and to the future, a number of
products, life styles, and practices are created, nullified, or combined to
generate different forms of values. Likewise in the automotive industry, there
have been a variety of genres that have gone through the process of creation,
fixation, disappearance, or transformation for a short period of more than 100
years. As the recent changes in human needs are globalization and complicated,
the automotive genre is rapidly diversified and combined in terms of style,
function, performance, and space. Referred to as "fusion" or "cross-over," this
tendency is interconnected with the major changes in design value and the flow
of such changes. Also in the automotive industry, such tendency is expected to
continue for a substantial period of time, provided that the combination will
proceed from the outside to the inside and from external factors (such as style
and function) to immanent factors (such as performance and space).
As a result, this study came up with the new values of automobile design with
a specific study model, while coming to the conclusion there will be a change
from the current mode―-in which a car is defined by its external
appearances―-to a new combination model―-under which the car's external
shape is determined by its actual user' viewpoint, space structure, and interior
design.
As methods for deduction of conclusion, the study went through five types of
research and analysis processes. First, a basic pilot study was conducted to
find the factors of dramatic change in each of the fields of society, economy,
technology, and culture. Subsequently, the study, in terms of the observed
factors, examined and analyzed the aspects and characteristics of change in
the automotive genre. After identifying an interlink from correlation between the
above two processes, the third process clarified in which way the combination
proceeds. The fourth process included a forecast research on the future society,
economy, technology, and culture to offer the directions of combination in the
future automotive genres. In the final process, there were multilateral
procedures for inspection and complement. During the foregoing processes, the

study examined the aspects of change from the past to the future in economy,
society, technology, and culture―-and their related changes in the automotive
genres. the results has a significant meaning because they allow us to forecast
the aspects of future vehicle design; show the future social and environmental
flows; and introduce new techniques for vehicle design

1. Introduction
In the flow that leading the changes in modern automobiles, from the viewpoint
of all-weather performance, sports utility vehicle is regarded as one of the main
elements. However, rather than the utility centering on Off-road SUV, it focuses
on interior space-centered utility. These trends with the increase on extra times
are followed by various jobs and life patterns under the situations of 5 working
days in a week.

2. Research and analysis
2.1 Market trend PPM

We can forecast future directions on genres based on the year 2003’s market
PPM analysis. Mostly for the fusion models, SUV had higher dependence on
marketability, growing possibility, and the aspects which is appeal to users than
other kinds of vehicles. Compared to this, the models like Saloon and Hatch

back have relatively low possibilities on its development.

2.2 Searching keyword form PEST analysis

2.3 Fusion model trend research & analysis
2.3.1 What is fusion model?
The models which focusing on not only various multi-functions but also SUV
been introduced since 1998.
In the beginning with the intention of multiplying genre, we approached its
exterior design similar to SUV while doing simple styling such as exaggerating
fenders and putting chassis higher from the ground. However, we gradually
found the cases of solving fundamental problems while getting new approaches
to space utility or new technologies.
There appear characteristics such as driving for fun, flexible space, driving by
wire, and hybrid (fuel cell engine).
When emphasizing space utility, by the interior space there are high inclination
on the limitations of exterior shapes, also when performance elements (visual,
structural emphasis) were appearing, interior space relatively are limited.
Therefore not with simple arrangement of interior space but with expansions
on conceptual, physical interior space, we can understand while expanding the
concept of limited space, and there can be advantages on escaping traditional

packages of current models.

Genre investigation on structure

2.3.2 Fusion styling
Assistance on the styling to make exaggerations on automobile design’s
moving performance and arrangement on tough details by making its look more
sophisticated can be noticed.

2.3.3 Driving for fun
The improvement on automobile’s actual performance has been made, and
various concepts focusing on ‘Joy riding’ was researched. Also for making less
air-resistance and lighter for the better gas mileage, the efforts on minimizing
automobile’s
structural properties
has
been
made.
Especially we can
see
the
extreme
proportions
as
excluding the other
spaces except for
seating space.
2.3.4 Space utility
For

achieving fixed automobile interior space, the proportions of the automobile
eventually can be similar to buses or vans. For escaping form this conflict, the
need of applying moderate proportions between the quickness of sedans and
heaviness of vans should be performed, and by considering interior’s
changeable elements the utilization of space can be maximized. When the
seats are bent backward, the seating space will change to the floor.
By removing B pillars, the communications to outside space can be
vitalized.
Interior space elements such as
seat, dash board, and inside
space of the door, the principle of
“maximum effects with minimum
elements” are commonly applied.
By extremely decreasing the
volume, the space you can feel is
maximized but the various ways of
changeability and innovations on
shapes can be discovered.
In this case, the interest point is
that you can change it from drive

mode to dwelling mode, and when it is
changed to dwelling mode, you can see
more sophisticated interior than camping
cars.

2.3.5 New technology
It uses hydrogen fuel while producing water for its
combustion action as well as the car is actually used
for fire-vehicle.
To apply fuel cell engines
to board-shaped concept
will be innovative. It is futuristic due to its active
application of the new technology; the basic

translations on automobile will be different
Automobile technology has completed the combination with IT technology. By
wireless internet, even when in driving situation, lots of information as well as
navigation can be used.

By applying the artificially intelligent
technology of ‘SONY AIBO’, with conditions
of the driver, color of the external lamp will be changed and it will have different
impressions. While installing driver’s personality, even when being in the
nameless space of “road”, a driver can have communication through the new
channels

With the technology of Fuel Cell Engine and Driver by Wire system, while
current structure’s physical properties are able to be compressed, from the
different properties of changeable structure, the interior space will be wider. You
can see the success on these two sides of the intuitive interface, and easy & fun
driving.

2.4
Keyword exploration
2.4.1 Vehicle for fun drive
Why fun?

Fun: Emotions like happiness, pleasant and so on ->emotional, qualitative
Leisure: activity for fun, off hours -> behavioral, external, quantitative
Mind map- Idea extension

The theme word 'Fun" is comparably different and ambiguous from the word of
Space, Ubiquitous, and Ecology. Its scope can look different as those are
divided equally. Therefore with the question of "how Fun will be applied to
automobile design?", and while simultaneously performing material collecting
process and applying free thinking mind map excluding logicality, the direction
of future design was forecasted. For free transfer between team members, no
criticism has been made. While passing from high categories to sub-categories,
the freely associated word can be conceptual or concrete. Therefore from the
process of associating, it can be stopped when there repeats overlapped
concept, and with the process of extended concept being grouped together, we
could find the clues of reasoning. This helped a lot for reconsidering creative
sights escaping between the loose net of logics in the researching process.
Mind map analysis

The 6 properties which found from mind map analysis is again divided into
hardware-like properties and software-like properties. With the basis of these
properties and while freely expanding the ideas, software-like property group
has low dependence on idea expansion rate & many overlapped part, and the
expectation effect is unessential. However, hardware-like property groups has
high dependence rate, high originality, and high expectation effects.
Case study application

From the case study of this property, due to the importance on moving
performance, functionally it puts more importance on extreme thrills than
comfort and convenience, the shape looks stronger and more masculine.

The automobile shows the possibilities of subjective consumptions. If the
structure is modular, the driver can change the shape by his or her own tastes
and self-repairing and improvement can be performed as well. Or if adding
more structures for the expansion of the space, you can find the new use of the
vehicle. With these possibilities, there will be basic changes on the structures of
automobile and these changes of functions are influencing on the shape as well.

While excluding the overlapped examples from other groups in the property
groups of "off-road driving", we researched distinguished amphibious concepts.
The specialty can be found on the boat-like streamlines of the exterior shape,
and open wheels without fenders. The good references can be found from
various ways such as a structure of power delivering system between chassis,
changing from the propulsive force on the ground to propulsive force on the
water.
2.4.2 Vehicle for Usefulness space
Korean Traditional Space

From the Korean traditional space, we get to know that three important
keywords are getting converged. These three keywords of Human, nature,
and artificiality are mutually beneficial but they are not easily invading their
own territory. The relationship of these keywords can be explained as
adaptation, acceptance, and harmony, and these ideological background
became essential mind which composing Korean traditional spaces. The tables
which explaining relevancy and mutual relationship can be followed. Human is
not recklessly invading the nature and the nature provides human the place for
the rest. The nature exists as an element of coexisting to an artifact, and an
artifact is familiar existence to the nature. An artifact is not the existence of
restraining and limiting human's activity, but it is playing a role of protecting
human beings. And human enables an artifact to exist. The following
suggested words are investigated as the suggestion of space for developing
ideas within the team.

Subject 1 : Human + Environment

Subject 2 : Interior + Exterior

Subject 3 : Classification

Subject 4 : Environmental Psychology

Subject 5 : Door

2.4.3 Ubiquitous
Ubiquitous what?

The concept of Mark Waser of 1988 Xerox Parc CTO-Ubiquitous computing
In Latin 'it exists everywhere'
'Universally it exists, simultaneously it exists in everywhere'
-internet uses until now-depending on PCs

Be ubiquitous

-to connect the physical objects which existing far away each other within
environments
-it is the step of 3 dimensionally receiving and sending information while
connecting human, computer, and objects in networks. More advanced step
that information-oriented society-it is not focusing on electric space but

physical space from the purpose

of utilizing information technology

Ubiquitous Vehicle

- Understandable use of Anytime
; No time dependence
; Weather, season, temperature, day, night
- Anywhere
; No place dependence
; SUV, Jeep, MPV, Hummer
; Even water place
- Anything
; For whatever- sports, leisure, trip, work and so on.
- Anynetwork
; GPS, navigation, mobile network
- Anydevice
; Adaptable structure
; Equipments changeable

2.5 User needs research
The table on the 2.4.1 is showing user lists centering on users. Regarding the
features on automobile interior & exterior, we can get the information about
what changes it wants and how it will be changing. The table on the 2.4.2 is
showing the user's demands centering on keywords that have been dealt with
so far.
2.5.1 User needs list

2.5.2 User needs keyword

2.6 Target analysis
The table is showing the meaning of possessing a car and its use from the
viewpoint of age variations from the young generation of 20s to the silvers aged
more than 50s. By ages it shows the different characteristics, and it also shows
that the car should be designed based on these elements.
. P generation
This is the generation making the changes of social paradigm based on passion and strength with the
active participation throughout the entire society.
It indicates the age groups between 17 and 39 in the year of 2002(present), and it includes 386
generation of 1980s, x generation of 1990s, and N & W generations appearing after 2000. They were
raised under the politic form of political democratization, Nomadism, informativeness, abundance and so
on. They have the active and affirmative value of changing the society by themselves.
The common characteristics are referred as “CHIEF”, and which includes “challenge” mind for pursuing
the changes, “human networks” of chasing togetherness, “individual” which respecting self-

expression/personality/variety, “experience” which considering various experiences, “fun/feel” for adding up
entertainment elements on actions. For the upcoming year of 2010, they will become main consumer for
the products targeting age groups of 20s and 30s.
The middle
The middle age is the generation who plays the most important role in the society.
As a head of one family and as a senior manager of certain organizations, it is not necessary to say that
they are the one who supporting the society. When selecting the products, as far as they are pursuing
stability or quality, their characteristics are distinguished from young generations. Also as they are not
sensitive of vogue, they are selecting the products with longer life span and practicality. Especially for
leisure life with the specialty of pursuing convenience and comfort, they are considering the factors related
to them.

2.7 Concept opportunity
Space and performance for the case of designing automobiles mostly exists as
different elements.
The following table is about the preferences by different ages and its detailed
contents. Mostly when the age class is getting younger, they relatively prefer
automobile’s performance, and when the age class is getting older, they focus
on the points such as utilities on interior space and etc.

3. Development / Conclusion
3.1 Ideation
3.1.1 Idea grouping
Regarding the XUV’s main elements of space and performance, the table
below shows the arrangement of team members’ ideas.

3.1.2 Idea positioning

3.1.3 Idea synthesis

3.2 Concept development
3.2.1 Skin & structure
Exterior

Finally we connected two dynamic volume surfaces to be shapes like bridge
and let it create the interior space. The shape was formed while pillars are
engaging with fabric structure which the ceiling is starting from the rear part.
The black panel located in the center of wheel base is the fuel cell which

focusing on board concepts in the
beginning.
With the consideration on
moving
performances
open
wheels are applied, and in the
connection structure between
wheels and chassis we retranslated steering and suspension. With the
changes to fuel cell engine the original space for the engine is diminished, the
sight will be expanded to front bottom part.

Interior

The interior of “Skin & Structure” can be explained with new concept of “14
pivot point”. This means to compose the interior by using 14 pivots, and this
enables the transformations of driving position, interior changes by the
different situations, and so on. When looking at it from the side, you can see
the composition of 14 pivots, and the interior space can be changed based on
the positions of these pivots. As you can see, the possibilities for seat
variations can be found on the table below. And these flexible transformations
of the seats make the practical use of XUV more special and different as well
as doubling the driver’s enjoyments.

3.2.2 Space in space
Exterior

The exterior of “Space in Space” was created with design which is able to
show its structural transformation. It shows the changes of space while the
engine is located under the floor. For utilizing widened front space the driver’s
seat came forward, and eventually it made different looks form current models.
Rather than linear shapes, we tried to put more surfaces to make it look solider.
And this makes people think that this has been made for space utility.
Interior

The interior concept of “Space in
Space” is to variously use the limited
space of automobile interior. Entire seats
can be moved forward and backward,
especially the seats behind the driver’s
seat can be moved upward and
downward. This suggested design is to
give different enjoyment to the entire
passengers while complementing the
limited space on enjoying outer space
within its interior space. The picture
shows the seats variations of interior
space, and the changes of rear seats
regarding up and down movement.
Rear parts excluding driver’s seat has better flexibility on movement of the
seats. As you can see in the picture, the passenger seats located on the second

row can be ascending when there are partly
opening activity on the ceiling. Due to the
fact that space-oriented XUV is designed
for leisure activity, when having open-air
activity, it will give different enjoyment within
interior space. While automobile interior
space is not only formed by its interior
space but to enable users to have
communications with outer space, this
method tends to achieve various uses of
the space. This is to create half-exterior
space within automobile interior, and this
came from the flexibility of the space which
was considered from the use of Korean
traditional space.
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